----------------------------------------------This Open Letter is being finalized on July 02, 2018; at 22:50 (Pacific Military Time,
PMT). It is not an automated email or response.
An Open Letter To the Judge hearing the following case number 181200352-(CalFresh).
TO: "Admin Asst. Hernandez, Tina@DSS" <Tina.Hernandez@dss.ca.gov>, "ATTN: LAURA - POSITION
NUMBER 8" <SHDCSU@DSS.CA.GOV>,
CARBON COPY SENT BY EMAIL TO (THE LIST):
"Introduced to this list on 2018-05-20 by MR. EUGENE, ADMIN. ASST. TO Chief Administrative
Law Judge Manuel A. Romero" <SHDCENTRALSUPPORT@DSS.CA.GOV>, "Valerie Lagle"
<ValerieLagle@dpss.lacounty.gov>, "Oscar Ochoa" <OscarOchoa@dpss.lacounty.gov>, "La France
Toliver" <LaFranceToliver@dpss.lacounty.gov>, "Michael Guerra, introduced to this list by
La France Toliver" <michaelguerra@dpss.lacounty.gov>, "Blanca Baires, introduced to this
list by La France Toliver" <BlancaBaires@dpss.lacounty.gov>, "PAULA FRANZE"
<PAULAFRANZE@dpss.lacounty.gov>, "Vivian Vaqueiro, introduced to this list by La France
Toliver" <VivianVaqueiro@dpss.lacounty.gov>, "Rene Dulay, introduced to this list by La
France Toliver" <ReneDulay@dpss.lacounty.gov>, "Patrick Finch, introduced to this list by
La France Toliver" <PatrickFinch@dpss.lacounty.gov>, "CHERYL WARD, introduced to this list
by La France Toliver" <CHERYLWARD@DPSS.LACOUNTY.GOV>, "MABEL SMITH, introduced to this
list by La France Toliver" <MABELSMITH@dpss.lacounty.gov>, "Jesus Guevara, introduced to
this list by Valerie Lagle on 2017-01-27" <JesusGuevara@dpss.lacounty.gov>, "Brandon
Howard introduced to this list by phone contact on 2017-08-17"
<BrandonHoward@dpss.lacounty.gov>, "Matan Crawford, introduced to this list by her
contacting Robert Colaco by email" <MatanCrawford@dpss.lacounty.gov>, "Mary Havey"
<MaryHavey@dpss.lacounty.gov>, "Robert Colaco" <founder@cfaba.com>
Subject:
An Open Letter To the Judge hearing the following case number 181200352-(CalFresh).
----------------------------------------------01. INTRODUCTION:
It is my strongest hope, desire, and goal to not sound rude, unkind, or to show any
disrespect as I make my following remarks.
It is also my strongest hope, desire, and goal to communicate with you as truthfully and
clearly as I possibly can so that you would understand what I am trying to say to you and
thereby no misunderstandings between us develops any more than it already has.
To that end if you believe there is a misunderstanding or something does not make sense to
you, please do not hesitate to call me.
It is however my complete and total expectation that you would have read my entire letter,
not just skimmed it, or done something like just looking at the first and last paragraph.
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Since at the very least we have had a misunderstanding I do want you to know that if you
do call me I will be recording the phone conversation, available to you upon your request
something that I believe that I have done with you and the employees better under your
supervision.
----------------------------------------------02.

Questions and answers:

The Los Angeles County Department of Public Social Services (LACO DPSS) has stated in
numerous Statements Of Position (SOP) documents that they sent a SAR 7 on April 4, 2017
with a due date to be returned back to them on April 17, 2017 less than two weeks later.
They had a notice of action that they sent on April 18, 2017 which stated the following:
"In compliance with State Hearing #2016258412 Adoption Date 03/28/2017, a SAR 7, along
with the Instructions and Penalties for the SAR 7 Eligibility Status Report for Cash Aid
and CalFresh was sent to you on 4/4/2017, with a due date of 4/17/2017. Since the
completed SAR 7 was not received by the due date, we are not able to reevaluate your
CalFresh eligibility effective 11/1/2016.
Your CalFresh case will remain terminated effective 10-31-2016 due to no SAR 7."
Now let us look very carefully at the evidence of what I have verbally stated stated
numerous times to (LACO DPSS) as well as to the California Department of Social Services
(CA DSS) that they (LACO DPSS) specifically "Valerie Lagle,"
<ValerieLagle@dpss.lacounty.gov> who has signed off as a supervisor for each and every
single (SOP), I do not know how to say this without I myself lying about what has taken
place. I am extremely saddened to say that she has consistently lied.
I have debated greatly as to how to show the evidence of the first SAR 7 that I was sent
and the second SAR 7 on April 4, 2017 I finally decided that it might be best to have them
basically what amounts to two sets of attached files and they are as follows:
The first set of what I was sent shows the SAR 7 that we agreed as stated above:
"In compliance with State Hearing #2016258412 Adoption Date 03/28/2017, a SAR 7, along
with the Instructions and Penalties for the SAR 7 Eligibility Status Report for Cash Aid
and CalFresh was sent to you on 4/4/2017, with a due date of 4/17/2017."
The file for that original SAR 7 is at this website address posted one of our websites,
ourlegalsystemisbroken.com [01]
The file for the SAR 7 that (LACO DPSS) sent on April 4, 2017 is at this website address
posted that one of our websites, ourlegalsystemisbroken.com [02]
Question one:
What did I think when I saw the contents of the envelope that was to have the SAR 7?
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Answer one:
I thought to myself what are they (LACO DPSS) trying to do to me now? I could literally
write a book about my experiences since I first walked into the Lancaster California
office. Well, for all intents and purposes I have done just that I have published each
and every Memo, Open Letter, Email that I have written and they are now there for the
entire world to see and read (if I were to print just the titles of these various
documents that printing would be five pages long in landscape format) [04].
Question two:
Where is page two of the SAR 7?
Answer two:
So, the one thing that we discussed over about a 4 hour period of time (hearing time) with
"Valerie Lagle," <ValerieLagle@dpss.lacounty.gov> and the very gracious, kind, and
incredibly patient Judge Chambers again "In compliance ..." (directly above) I did not
receive in the very envelope that I was to have received. So, let us look very carefully
and for that matter to be sure when printed that those two sets "SAR 7" are not the same.
Question three:
Where is the page that we spent so much time discussing, the signature page?
Answer three:
It is just not there.
Question four:
What are your, Robert Colaco thoughts about this?
Answer four:
When I ran for the Congress of the United States immediately after the November 1988
presidential elections all the way to June 1992 I spoke about many things. I have stated:
"I am extremely passionate about the United States of America not becoming one of those
horrible countries that I, my parents, and my grandparents escaped from." On my political
Bio page [04].
This kind of activity done by government employees such as (LACO DPSS) are how countries
become horrible.
----------------------------------------------03.

Prayer for relief:

I ask that the judge hearing this case deciding on this case reach a decision of the
following:
03a. That (LACO DPSS) be instructed to replace the missing months of CalFresh benefits.
Based on my calculations that from May 2017 until November 2017.
03b.

That (LACO DPSS) be instructed to put whatever measures so that this kind of
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disgusting, despicable, and horrible activity never be repeated ever a again.
----------------------------------------------04. CONCLUSION:
Thank you for taking your help in this matter and for reading this entire Open Letter.
With All Sincerity,
Robert Colaco
Volunteer National Chairman, Founder
CITIZENS FOR A BETTER AMERICA(R) (CFABA.ORG)
P.S. This document was edited on Monday, April 1, 2019 (not an April fool's joke) to
shorten the various links that are in this document so as to automatically enlarge the
font size of the printed text. We also change the characters of ^^^^^ to the characters
of ----- so that when this document is being read automatically by computers it basically
skips the characters of ----- which it does not do with the characters of ^^^^^. These
changes were made by Robert Colaco.
----------------------------------------------FOOTNOTES:
[01]
http://ourlegalsystemisbroken.com/ca-gov/20161004_SAR7_FORM_REDACTED.pdf
[02]
http://ourlegalsystemisbroken.com/ca-gov/20170418_CF_HOW_TO_REPORT_HOUSEHOLD.pdf
[03]
http://ourlegalsystemisbroken.com/ca-gov/20170423_NOA_SAR7_SENT_04042017_REDACTED.pdf
[04]
Open Letters/Emails sent to LACO DPSS and/or CA DSS from the very first e-mail dated
20121214_1307_also known as December 14, 2012 at 1:07 PM all the way until the present and
future time.
http://ourlegalsystemisbroken.com/ca-gov-ol/
[05] Political Bio - Robert Colaco
http://www.cfaba.org/cf01027.htm
----------------------------------------------This was sent to you by:
CITIZENS FOR A BETTER AMERICA(R) (CFABA.ORG)
Federal, F.E.C. ID #: C00278333
California, F.P.P.C. ID #: 1265022
Voice: (818)574-8911
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Our main website:
CITIZENS FOR A BETTER AMERICA(R) (CFABA.ORG).
http://www.CFABA.org
Open Letters/Emails sent to LACO DPSS and/or CA DSS from the very first e-mail dated
20121214_1307_also known as December 14, 2012 at 1:07 PM all the way until the present and
future time.
http://ourlegalsystemisbroken.com/ca-gov-ol/
Webpage about our story about LACO DPSS and/or CA DSS
http://www.openletters.info/dpsslaca/index.html
"Our Legal System Is Broken!"
http://ourlegalsystemisbroken.com/
Some of our Other websites:
Open Letters.info
http://www.openletters.info/
Protect marriage.info
http://www.protectmarriage.info/
Keep the cross.com
http://www.keepthecross.com/
Stateprops.com
http://www.stateprops.com/
E-mail address:
"Robert Colaco, Founder (CFABA.ORG)" <founder@cfaba.com>
COPYRIGHT INFORMATION:
(c) Copyright, 1992-2019. All Rights Reserved. CITIZENS FOR A BETTER AMERICA(R)
(CFABA.ORG). This communication has been authorized, paid for and published by CITIZENS
FOR A BETTER AMERICA(R) (CFABA.ORG). This is not authorized by any candidate or candidate
committee.
The (R) after the exact term of "Citizens For A Better America" stands for a Federally
Registered Trademark filed with the US Patents & Trademarks Office. To see the latest
status of that registered trademark please click on the following link:
<http://tsdr.uspto.gov/#caseNumber=78030621&caseType=SERIAL_NO&searchType=statusSearch>
OR:
http://tsdr.uspto.gov/#caseNumber=78030621&caseType=SERIAL_NO&searchType=statusSearch
The (TM) after any term means that it is a Trademark.
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All Trademarks and Registered

Trademarks are the property of CITIZENS FOR A BETTER AMERICA (R) (CFABA.ORG) or Robert
Colaco and may not be used without written permission.
DOCUMENT NAME(S) AND POSTING LINK INFORMATION:
P.S. This document was edited on Monday, April 1, 2019 (not an April fool's joke) to
shorten the various links that are in this document so as to automatically enlarge the
font size of the printed text. We also change the characters of ^^^^^ to the characters
of ----- so that when this document is being read automatically by computers it basically
skips the characters of ----- which it does not do with the characters of ^^^^^. These
changes were made by Robert Colaco.
DOCUMENT EMAIL NAME 20180701_2250_REDO-OL-NUM-181200352.txt
DOCUMENT POSTING/PDF NAME 20180701_2250_REDO-OL-NUM-181200352.pdf
THIS DOCUMENT POSTING LINK ADDRESS <http://ourlegalsystemisbroken.com/ca-gov-ol/20180701_2250_REDO-OL-NUM-181200352.pdf>
OR:
http://ourlegalsystemisbroken.com/ca-gov-ol/20180701_2250_REDO-OL-NUM-181200352.pdf
THIS IS THE END OF OPEN LETTER (OL) FROM CITIZENS FOR A BETTER AMERICA(R) (CFABA.ORG).
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